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RC1

  The RC1 smart skipping rope has an LED 
display, which can clearly see current exercise 
data. The built-in wireless function supports 
connection to the mobile APP, and the data is 
transmitted to the APP in real time. 

  It supports a variety of sports modes in APP, 
as well as a competitive mode. The smart 
function in jump rope can make our skipping 
exercise more interesting.



RC1

Boarder less D isp lay

Built-in ultra-wide LED display, clearly display 
data..

Simple Contro l

It is easy to switch the sports mode through the 
power button and the switch button, and the 
operation is simple.



RC1

Bui l t - in  Motor

The built-in vibration motor can prompt you that  
your goals achieved or times up in a timely and 
effective manner when you are immersed in 
exercise.

Smooth Bear ing

The fast-turning 360 degree bearing design helps to 
jump easily. 



RC1

Bui l t - in  Hal l  Sensor

Built-in three-axis Hall sensor, counting more 
accurate. 

Real - t ime Data Transfer

Built-in wireless function, real-time transmission of 
exercise data to the mobile phone APP, every 
exercise is recorded.



SPECIFICATION

PICTURE Model No. Plastic

RC1

Handle Material Plastic

DIsplay LED display

Rope Length 3m

Rope color white and light green

Certificate CE, ROHS, FCC

Packing List Gift box*1; handles*2; User manual*1; USB cable*1; PVC 
rope*1;drawstring bag*1

Connection BT4.2, support connect with Tuya APP

Battery 300 mAh Lithium Polymer battery

Feature Fitness exercise, Motion tracking, Data record

OEM/ODM acceptable

Counting mode Three



  The RC2 smart skipping rope has built-in 
weights, making it more powerful to hold the 
handle. The handle surface has a non-slip texture 
design, so you don't have to worry about slipping 
even if your palms are sweaty.

  Simple and easy-to-operate lock, easy to adjust 
the length of the skipping rope. The PVC material 
rope saves you the trouble of knotting.

  There are also optional cordless balls, which 
consider various needs in multiple directions, 
especially suitable for beginners and children.

、

RC2



RC2

Boarder less D isp lay

Built-in ultra-wide LED display, clearly display data.

Simple Contro l
It is easy to switch the sports mode through the 
power button and the switch button, and the 
operation is simple. 



RC2

Bui l t - in  Motor

The built-in vibration motor can prompt you that  
your goals achieved or times up in a timely and 
effective manner when you are immersed in 
exercise.

Smooth Bear ing

The fast-turning 360 degree bearing design helps to 
jump easily. 



RC2

Bui l t - in  Hal l  Sensor

The built-in vibration motor can prompt you that  
your goals achieved or times up in a timely and 
effective manner when you are immersed in 
exercise.

Real-t ime Data Transfer

Built-in wireless function, real-time transmission of 
exercise data to the mobile phone APP, every 
exercise is recorded. 



SPECIFICATION

PICTURE Model No. Plastic

RC2

Handle Material Plastic

DIsplay LED display

Rope Length 3m

Rope color white 

Certificate CE, ROHS, FCC

Packing List Gift box*1; handles*2; User manual*1; USB cable*1; PVC 
rope*1;drawstring bag*1

Connection BT4.2, support connect with Tuya APP

Battery 300 mAh Lithium Polymer battery

Feature Fitness exercise, Motion tracking, Data record

OEM/ODM acceptable

Counting mode Three



、

RC3

  RC3 is a smart jump rope with hardware handle, 
available in a variety of colors. In addition to anti-
fall, the metal handle looks more luxury.

  The exercise data displayed by built-in LED is 
revealed through the black lens, which can be 
clearly seen even in the daytime.

  There are also optional cordless balls, which 
consider various needs in multiple directions, 
especially suitable for beginners and children.



RC3

Meta l  handle

Hardware handle anodized color, luxurious and 
non-slip, suitable for you who are looking for 
perfect quality.

Simple Contro l

It is easy to switch the sports mode through the 
power button and the switch button, and the 
operation is simple.



RC3

Bui l t - in  Motor

The built-in vibration motor can prompt you that  
your goals achieved or times up in a timely and 
effective manner when you are immersed in 
exercise.

Smooth Bear ing

Adjustable 5 speed change optional, after strict 
body muscle and bone stress theory design, to meet 
the needs of different groups of massage.  



RC3

Bui l t - in  Hal l  Sensor

Built-in three-axis Hall sensor, counting more 
accurate.

Real - t ime Data Transfer

Built-in wireless function, real-time transmission of 
exercise data to the mobile phone APP, every 
exercise is recorded.



SPECIFICATION

PICTURE Model No. Plastic

RC3

Handle Material Metal

DIsplay LED display

Rope Length 3m

Rope color Red,blue and black

Certificate CE, ROHS, FCC

Packing List Gift box*1; handles*2; User manual*1; USB cable*1; PVC 
rope*1;drawstring bag*1

Connection BT4.2, support connect with Tuya APP

Battery 300 mAh Lithium Polymer battery

Feature Fitness exercise, Motion tracking, Data record

OEM/ODM acceptable

Counting mode Three
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